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"I do solemnly swear

All prosecutors and detectives in the District Attorney’s O ce and
the Montgomery County Detective Bureau live this oath and take
great pride in upholding this promise to the community. We seek
justice and are committed to serving and protecting ALL residents
and treating each person with the fairness and respect they deserve.
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Letter from the

DISTRICT ATTORNEY
As I write this note to you, we are at a moment
of great divisiveness and anger in our country and
strong passions on both sides of many issues. We
are experiencing the high in ation—which is greatly
impacting families and businesses in many ways—
while experiencing the lingering impacts of the
COVID pandemic. We are struggling with injustice
and racial inequities, struggling with the impacts of
drug use and overdoses, and struggling with gun
violence and increased murders and shootings in
our neighboring city of Philadelphia and across the
country.
I wish I could solve all of these problems. But
what I can do as your District Attorney is to promise
you that here in Montgomery County, the law
enforcement community and the prosecutors in my
o ce are working hard to maintain the safety and
quality of our communities across our county. We
are going hard on illegal guns and gun tra cking,
hard on shootings and murders (arresting in 95% of
our cases), hard on drug tra ckers who are killing
people by peddling their deadly poison in our
county, and hard on that small group of criminals

we know cause the majority of violent crimes.
At the same time, we are o ering second
chances to deserving defendants for non-violent
crimes, o ering bail in a countywide bail reform
e ort to defendants who do not pose a safety risk to
the community and o ering a new program that
helps those residents su ering from substance use
disorder get the help they need.
No doubt, we are at a di cult time in our
country’s history. But know that every day, each of
us in the District Attorney’s O ce and in the
Montgomery County law enforcement community
are standing between law-abiding citizens living and
working in our communities and those criminals
who want to take away our safety and quality of life
through acts of violence, fraud and other impactful
crimes. It’s an important place to stand.
Thank you for entrusting me with the
responsibilities of the Chief Law Enforcement
O cer of Montgomery County. As always, I am
humbled you have selected me to lead our public
safety e orts and am deeply appreciative and proud
to lead these e orts.
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OFFICE LEADERSHIP
KEVIN R. STEELE
District Attorney

Kevin Steele has served as the District Attorney
of Montgomery County since rst being elected in
2016. As District Attorney, Steele is the county’s
chief law enforcement o cer, overseeing an o ce of
approximately 155 prosecutors, detectives and sta .
He and his team work with Montgomery County’s 50
police departments and other local, state and
federal partners to investigate crime and keep the
county safe.
A true prosecutor, Steele thrives on seeking
justice by trying cases. In addition to his many
responsibilities as District Attorney, he continues to
personally prosecute cases in court. In 2021, Steele
prosecuted two relationship/domestic violence
murders—Commonwealth v. Nicholas Forman and
Commonwealth v. Freddy Mandietta Pando—to guilty
verdicts and life sentences as well as prosecuted the
Norristown Farm Park rapist Mason Hall, who was
sentenced to 13 to 32 years in prison for the daytime
gunpoint rape.
These are just three of the thousands of cases
Steele has successfully prosecuted in his 30 years as
a prosecutor. His prosecutions have involved all
types of charges: homicide, drug tra cking,
robberies, rearms o enses, sexual assaults and
many others. In 2019, he was recognized for his trial
advocacy skills by being inducted into the
prestigious American College of Trial Lawyers. He is
also committed to victims and victims’ rights, and as
such was honored in 2019 with the Pennsylvania
Governor’s “Path nder" Award for his commitment
to victims and victim services. This is just one of
Steele’s many notable awards.
Throughout his career, District Attorney Steele
has been committed to community involvement and
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public service. He currently serves as president of
the Pennsylvania District Attorneys Association, is
on the Board of Directors of the National District
Attorneys Association and is a member of the
Association of Prosecuting Attorneys’ Major County
Council. Steele is the Board Vice President of Penn
Wynne—Overbrook Hills Fire Company as well as a
board member of the Baldwin School, Mission Kids
Child Advocacy Center and the Montgomery County
Child Advocacy Project. He just completed a year
serving as Chairman of the Liberty Mid-Atlantic High
Intensity Drug Tra cking Area Executive Board. A
longtime Penn State alumni volunteer, Steele served
on the Penn State Board of Trustees (2017 2019), as
Penn State Alumni Association President (2015 2017)
and on the Alumni Association’s Alumni Council
(2005 2019).
For years, Steele has also taught future lawyers
and young prosecutors as an adjunct faculty
member at Cabrini University and the Pennsylvania
District Attorneys Institute.

EDWARD F. McCANN JR.
First Assistant District Attorney

Ed McCann joined the District Attorney’s O ce
in 2016 shortly after DA Kevin Steele was sworn in.
As First Assistant, he oversees the day-to-day
administration of the o ce, supervises the legal
sta and oversees the prosecution of approximately
9,000 cases annually as well as prosecutes some of
the toughest cases. Recent 2021 cases McCann
prosecuted include Commonwealth v. Austin Stevens
for the murder of his infant daughter and
Commonwealth v. Marquis Thomas for the murder of
a 4-year-old girl and the beating and assault of her
brother. McCann also prosecuted guards who
assaulted an MCCF prisoner, prosecuted members
of rival gangs who had been terrorizing Pottstown
with shooting and violence, and prosecuted the
murder of 4-year-old Tajir Smith, who was beaten
to death by his mother and her boyfriend after he
spilled his breakfast cereal.
Prior to 2016, McCann spent 26 years in the
Philadelphia District Attorney’s O ce, serving as
the First Assistant from 2011 to 2015. He prosecuted

a number of noteworthy cases including leading the
Grand Jury investigation into the death of Danieal
Kelly, a 14-year-old girl who died horribly neglected
in her home while supposedly being monitored by
the City’s Department of Human Services. He
obtained convictions of all nine defendants.
McCann is committed to community service
and supporting children’s causes. He sits on the
Pennsylvania Attorney General’s Legal Advisory
Board on Child Abuse, which reviews cases of child
abuse and neglect, and is on the Mission Kids
Management Team.

MARK BERNSTIEL

Chief County Detective

Mark A. Bernstiel was sworn in as Chief County
Detective on March 8, 2021. As such, Chief
Bernstiel commands a sta of 40 detectives, 10
investigators and analysts, and ve support sta .
Bernstiel’s appointment as Chief is the
culmination of a long career with the Montgomery
County Detective Bureau. In 1985, he joined the
Detective Bureau as a Crime Scene Investigator.
then attended the police academy and, after
graduating in 1987, he became a County Detective.
He was promoted to Lieutenant in 2000, leading
the bureau’s Special Investigations Unit and
overseeing public corruption, fraud and gang
violence investigations.

In 2014, he was promoted to Deputy Chief,
where he was the commanding o cer of the
bureau’s operational activities and served as the
chief of sta for the Detective Bureau until
ascending to Chief.
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PROSECUTORIAL TEAMS
PreTrials & Diversion Division

TRIALS DIVISION UNITS

The PreTrials & Diversion Division handles a wide
variety of criminal matters, including violation of
probation, summary appeal, habeas corpus and
preliminary hearings. The division also oversees
ARD and other diversionary programs and handles
arraignments when defendants are rst arrested.

Appellate Division
The Appellate Division handles all appeals led in
Montgomery County criminal cases, including pretrial appeals, post-sentence appeals and challenges
to the constitutionality of statutes. In addition, the
division handles all Post-Conviction Relief Act and
Federal Habeas Corpus petitions. Attorneys le
briefs and present oral arguments before the
appellate state and federal courts.

Juvenile Division
The Juvenile Unit prosecutes all crimes in
Montgomery County that are committed by young
o enders. Assistant District Attorneys work closely
with local law enforcement agencies in an e ort
to combat juvenile crime and facilitate the
rehabilitation of youthful o enders. In furtherance
of these goals, the District Attorney’s O ce also
o ers the Youth Aid Panel Program, a restorative
justice program that provides deserving second
chances to youths who have committed non-violent
crimes (see page 9).

Trials Division
The Trials Division handles all adult criminal cases,
nearly 9,000 per year. ADAs are responsible for their
assigned cases from preliminary hearings to case
review and pre-trial evidentiary hearings, to witness
preparation and resolution through the defendant
pleading, bench trials and jury trials.

The Economic Crimes Unit works closely with law
enforcement in the investigation and prosecution of
economic crimes dealing with economic loss,
including embezzlement, fraud, elder nancial
abuse, cybercrime and other types of crimes, often
involving signi cant sums of money.

FAMILY PROTECTION UNIT
The Family Protection Unit works with investigators
on cases of domestic violence committed by family
members and domestic partners, sexual assault
cases, physical elder abuse and animal abuse cases.
Assistant District Attorneys in this unit prosecute the
perpetrator and work with numerous agencies in
Montgomery County to make sure that victims of
sexual assault and domestic violence get the help
and support they need.

FIREARMS UNIT
The Firearms Unit works to investigate and
prosecute cases involving the illegal transfer,
possession and use of rearms in Montgomery
County. These cases often involve narcotics
tra cking and violent crimes, including homicide,
robbery and assault.

GRAND JURY
Pursuant to Pennsylvania law, the Investigating
Grand Jury is overseen by an Assistant District
Attorney and the Court of Common Pleas. The
Grand Jury is comprised of Montgomery County
citizens, each of whom serves for a term of 18 to 24
months. The Grand Jury uses investigative power to
compel the testimony of uncooperative witnesses, as
well as other evidence.
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ECONOMIC CRIMES UNIT

MAJOR CRIMES UNIT
The Major Crimes Unit is responsible for
prosecuting serious crimes, including attempted
homicide, aggravated assault, robbery and
burglary crimes. The Assistant District Attorneys
in this unit handle a wide variety very serious of
cases.

DEPUTY DISTRICT ATTORNEYS
Robert M. Falin
Chief, Appellate Division

Sharon Giamporcaro
Chief, Juvenile Division

Steven J. Latzer

Chief, Professional Standards

NARCOTICS UNIT
The Narcotics Unit investigates and prosecutes
all types of criminal o enses regarding
controlled substances, including drug tra cking,
drug delivery and drug possession-related
o enses. Assistant District Attorneys in this unit
manage cases that result from using traditional
investigative techniques, as well as complex
investigations that use wiretaps to target the
sophisticated distribution of illegal drugs within
Montgomery County by corrupt organizations.

NORRISTOWN COMMUNITY JUSTICE UNIT
The Norristown Unit was founded in 2018 and
follows the guiding principle that a District
Attorney’s O ce can and should do more than
just prosecute crimes. The Assistant District
Attorneys assigned to this unit work proactively
in the community and work hand-in-hand with
the Norristowm Police Department to prevent
crime in a systematic way and improve the
overall quality of life in the community.

POTTSTOWN COMMUNITY JUSTICE UNIT
The rst Community Justice Unit, the Pottstown
Unit was founded in 2016. Both Community
Justice Units operate on the principle that a
District Attorney’s O ce can and should do
more than just prosecute crimes. The Assistant
District Attorneys in this unit work proactively in
the community and work hand-in-hand with the
Pottstown Police Department to prevent crime in
a systematic way and improve the overall quality
of life.

Kelly S. Lloyd

Chief, Diversion & PreTrials Division

Thomas W. McGoldrick
Chief, Trials Division

Brianna L. Ringwood
Chief of Sta

ASSISTANT CHIEFS
Mark Antonaccio

Diversion & PreTrials Division

Roderick McCord Fancher III
Trials Division

Scott Frank Frame
PreTrials Division

John N. Gradel
PreTrials Division

Adrienne D. Jappe
Appellate Division

Lauren Marvel
Trials Division

Kathleen A. McLaughlin
Trials Division

UNIT CAPTAINS
Economic Crimes: Gwendolyn Marie Kull
Family Protection: Emily D’Aguanno
Firearms: William Highland
Grand Jury: Samantha Cau man
HIDTA: Allison Ruth
Juvenile: Caroline Goldstein
Major Crimes: Tanner Beck
Narcotics: Lindsey T. Mills
Norristown Community Justice: Todd N. Barnes
Pottstown Community Justice: Gabrielle Hughes
Treatment Courts: Cara McMenamin
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DIVERSIONARY PROGRAMS
& SPECIALTY COURTS

Smart on crime, smart on reform has been the
approach in Montgomery County, which has long
been a leader in o ering a variety of diversionary
programs and treatment courts. From one of the
oldest programs, the Accelerated Rehabilitative
Disposition (ARD) program to the newest, The
Choice is Yours Program, which saw its rst two
graduates in 2021, Montgomery County is working to
make sure defendants get the second chances and
help they need.
ARD has historically handled approximately 18 to
20 percent of the criminal cases docketed in
Montgomery County, relieving the court system of
many non-violent o enses while also providing a
deserving second chance to o enders, who then
have the opportunity to have their records
expunged following the successful completion of
ordered community service and payment of any
restitution. Similarly, the Youth Aid Panel Program
provides second chances to 10- to 18-year-olds who
would have been charged with non-violent o enses
in Juvenile Court.
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One of the most successful treatment courts is
Drug Court, begun in 2006. Along with Veterans
Court and Behavioral Health Court, these courts are
a collaborative e ort by the Court of Common Pleas,
the District Attorney’s O ce, the Public Defender’s
O ce, the Montgomery County Correctional Facility
and others such as the O ce of Behavioral Health
for Behavioral Health Court and the United States
Department of Veterans A airs for Veterans Court,
to provide speci c types of help to those who are
facing criminal charges and have unique needs.
The newest program, The Choice is Yours
Program, helps defendants charged with drug
crimes turn their life around by allocating signi cant
supportive help.
The Section 17 program allows for low-level drug
o enses to be dismissed under speci c conditions.
And the TOPS program, which was implemented in
2020 to help prevent defendant overdoses while
they are awaiting trial or while they are on
probation, is showing promise.

YOUTH AID PANEL PROGRAM

A SECOND CHANCE FOR YOUTHS
The Youth Aid Panel (YAP) Program has been
giving juveniles a second chance to have a clean
criminal record for more than 20 years. The
program is designed to help juvenile o enders avoid
future contact with the juvenile justice system
through the involvement and support of local
community volunteers—like teachers, accountants,
and retirees—who serve on the approximately 30
active Youth Aid Panels across Montgomery County.
Since the program began, nearly 11,000 juveniles,
ages 10 to 18, have been able to avoid having
a criminal record that could prevent future
employment, college admission or admission into
the military. While under YAP supervision, juveniles
take responsibility for their actions, work to learn
from their mistakes and make restitution monetarily
or through service.
The world has changed since the YAP program
began—and so have juveniles and juvenile crimes.
Recently, the DA’s O ce took a comprehensive look
at the Youth Aid Panel Program, soliciting input
from panel volunteer members and chairs, law
enforcement, professionals in the juvenile criminal
system and others, and revised the program,
looking for opportunities to increase the success of
this already successful program. After this review,
the YAP Program extended its reach and potential

impact on youth’s lives by expanding eligible
o enses, creating a three-strike rule, made 18-yearolds who are still in high school eligible, included
youths from other counties who commit o enses in
Montgomery County, and expanded opportunities
for youth participants who need additional support
to be successful. Eligible o enses include most
summary o enses, such as shoplifting, vandalism
and minor drug possession. Violent crimes, rearm
crimes and sexual o enses are not eligible.
“The goal of YAP has always been to help
juveniles in communities across Montgomery
County who have gone astray and have engaged in
behavior that jeopardizes their future,” said DA
Steele. “This is an important tool to help juveniles
get back on track, while also reducing some of the
cases in Juvenile Court that don’t need to be there.”

2021 STATISTICS
Participating Youths

426

Rate of Successful Completion

93%

Community Service Hours Assigned

1,191

Restitution Collected
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HOMICIDE TRIALS

Commonwealth v.

NICHOLAS FORMAN
In the rst murder trial of 2021, a jury
deliberated just 90 minutes before nding
defendant Nicholas Forman guilty of First-Degree
Murder in the killing of 22-year-old Sabrina Harooni
of Gilbertsville. Police responded to Pottstown
Hospital at 11:28 a.m., Feb. 3, 2020 for a report of a
woman su ering life threatening injuries. She
arrived with Forman, her boyfriend, unconscious
and not breathing in the back seat of an Uber. At the
hospital, Forman lied to the police about how the
victim was beaten, claiming that three women had
followed them home from a bar after the Super
Bowl and then the three woman assaulted Harooni.
Instead, the investigation found that Forman had
committed the assault and then took a video of
Harooni after he had beaten her. Detectives also
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found drag marks across the front yard and a
bracelet that spelled out “Sabrina” in bead letters
near the drag marks as well as the victim’s hair on
the doorframe of the defendant’s home.
All of this evidence was presented during the
four-day trial. Prosecutors argued that Forman had
numerous opportunities to get help for Harooni and
failed to do so. “This is a speci c intent to kill in this
case because he did not seek medical treatment for
her. Instead, he hid her away so nobody could help
her,” DA Kevin Steele argued. “Each of these acts
that put her in that condition is a deliberate act.
Hitting, compression, strangling—all deliberate
actions.” On Aug. 19, 2021, A jury found Forman
guilty of First Degree murder, and he was sentenced
to life in prison.

Commonwealth v.

LAWRENCE CRAWLEY
The Court held its rst in-person homicide
sentencing on May 3, 2021 for Lawrence Crawley,
who was convicted by a jury in January 2020 of
killing his former girlfriend Angela “Maya” Stith.
The murder occurred on Aug. 3, 2018, when
Crawley went to Vector Security in Whitemarsh
Township armed with two knives and laid in wait
for Stith to come outside for her 2 a.m. break. When
she did, he repeatedly stabbed her so hard the knife
broke o in her back. As her co-workers were trying
to help her, the defendant then ran over Stith ve
times with his truck before eeing in his truck. The
Pennsylvania State Police spotted Crawley’s vehicle
outside of Pittsburgh, and as troopers moved to
arrest him inside the Allegheny Tunnel, the
defendant lit himself on re but survived.
It was a di cult trial for the jury, but due to the

overwhelming evidence, the jury came back in less
than two hours with a verdict of guilty for FirstDegree Murder, Possessing an Instrument of Crime
and Unsworn Falsi cation for lying on government
documents when Crawley had tried to purchase a
gun 12 hours before the murder. He was denied due
to a previous domestic violence conviction.
Crawley’s sentencing hearing was delayed due
to COVID. The in-person sentencing was held in a
courtroom at the Montgomery County Correctional
Facility. At the emotional hearing, prosecutors
argued for the maximum penalty of the mandatory
life in prison plus 9 to 18 years for the additional
charges due to the horri c nature of the crime. The
Honorable Thomas C. Branca agreed, calling the
crime the most depraved killing he had seen in his
nearly 20 years on the bench.
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2021 Homicide Prosecution Results
During the height of the pandemic, the Court of
Common Pleas paused jury trials for safety reasons.
While many criminal cases were moved forward
through bench trials—which are overseen by a judge
but without a jury—and through guilty pleas, most
defendants awaiting trial on First-Degree Murder
charges exercised their legal right to wait for a jury
trial. The court resumed jury trials during the
summer of 2021, with homicide trials beginning in

TRIALS

SENTENCED

Nicholas Forman
Victim: Girlfriend Sabrina Harooni
Guilty Verdict: Aug. 19, 2021

Lawrence Crawley
Victim: Ex-girlfriend Angela “Maya” Stith
Guilty Verdict: Jan. 16, 2020
Sentenced May 3, 2021: Life in prison + 9 to 18 years

William Torres
Victim: Ex-girlfriend Jeanne Edwards
Guilty Verdict: Aug. 25, 2021

GUILTY PLEAS

Gilbert Newton III
Victim: Ex-girlfriend Morgan McCa ery
Guilty Verdict: Sept. 29, 2021

Sean Brown
Victim: Nahray Crisden
Guilty Plea: 3rd-Degree Murder
Sentence: 19 to 38 years in prison

Armani Rhedrick
Victim: Otis Harris
Guilty Verdict: Oct. 13, 2021

Juan Tox Caal
Victim: Brother-in-law Rolando Popsacul
Guilty Plea: 3rd-Degree Murder
Sentence: 15 to 30 years in prison

Michael Hat ield
Victim: Wife Mary Hat ield
Guilty Verdict: Oct. 19, 2021

Caitlin Mauras
Victim: Boyfriend Jaylin Thomas
Guilty Plea: Voluntary Manslaughter
Sentence: 6 to 12 years in prison

Marquis Thomas
Victim: 4-year-old Kailee Bunrout
Guilty Verdict: Oct. 28, 2021
Naseema Sami
Victims: Lila Frost & Lorraine Gigliello
Guilty But Mentally Ill: Nov. 5, 2021
Justin Mitchell & Henry Diaz-Ayala
Victim: Ralph Williams
Guilty Verdict 2nd-Degree Murder: Dec. 16, 2021

12

Steven Quadrel
Victim: Father Mark Quadrel
Guilty Plea: 3rd-Degree Murder and Aggravated
Assault
Sentence: 22 to 50 years in prison
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earnest in August. The Commonwealth obtained
guilty verdicts in seven First-Degree Murder cases as
well as two Second-Degree Murder convictions. There
was one hung jury on a 1980 murder case—
Commonwealth v. Robert Fisher—that was remanded
by a federal appeals court for a new trial. Four
additional homicide cases were settled through guilty
pleas. First-Degree Murder convictions carry an
automatic life sentence.

GILBERT NEWTON III
Shortly after 8 a.m. on July 27, 2019, 18-year-old
Morgan McCa ery was found in a secluded parking
lot near the Meadowbrook Train Station in
Abington. A landscape worker and two sanitation
workers had driven by on a nearby road and saw
her being stabbed, forcing her attacker to ee. But
she had already been stabbed more than 30 times in
her face, neck, stomach and back. Tragically, she
died from her injuries.
Police o cers found the victim was lying beside
her running vehicle. O cers noted that there was a
blood-covered Ginsu knife on the passenger’s side
oor of her car and another Ginsu knife handle with
a partial blade under McCa ery’s body. Gilbert
Newton III, the victim’s former boyfriend, was
arrested at his family’s home in Philadelphia after
he showed up covered in blood, saying he had “hurt
his girlfriend,” which led his mother to call 911.
At trial, which began Sept. 25, 2021, the jury
learned the victim had broken o a yearlong
relationship with Newton about two months prior,
and since then, he had been texting her hundreds of

pleading and angry messages, as well as texting his
mother threats about killing and stabbing his former
girlfriend. The jury heard testimony about how, on
the morning of the murder, the defendant had
convinced McCa ery to meet him on the guise of
returning some of his personal items, and how—
even though he woke up late on the morning of the
murder—he grabbed knives from his family’s
kitchen before leaving to meet her. The jury took
just two hours to nd Newton guilty of First-Degree
Murder and Possessing an Instrument of Crime.
At the sentencing hearing immediately following
the guilty verdict, McCa ery’s friends and family
members testi ed about the impact of her murder.
The last to speak was McCa ery’s mother, Kathleen,
who began her anguished testimony by loudly and
slowly counting the number of times Newton had
stabbed her daughter. She said, “This isn’t just a life
sentence for you, Gil. This is a life sentence you
have imposed on all of us.”
Newton received the mandatory sentence of life
in prison.
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Commonwealth v.

MARQUIS THOMAS
On Oct. 28, 2021, justice nally came for 4-yearold Kailee Bunrout when a jury found her mother’s
live-in boyfriend, Marquis Thomas, guilty of
abusing and beating her until she died of her
injuries on Oct. 18, 2016. Thomas was also found
guilty of Aggravated Assault, Strangulation and
Endangering the Welfare of a Child for beating and
abusing Kailee’s 8-year-old brother, who thankfully
survived the abuse. At the time of Kailee’s death,
the manner of death following the autopsy on her
body was listed as undetermined. Detectives and
prosecutors took another look at the case when the
little girl’s brother was treated in September 2018 at
CHOP and an examination identi ed injuries that
were “consistent with in icted trauma/child
physical abuse.” Doctors at that time noted that the
boy’s sister, Kailee, had been seen at CHOP in 2016
with similar injuries just six weeks before she died.
Eventually, the 8-year-old boy disclosed that
Thomas would abuse him when his mother wasn’t
home, often choking him, wrapping his arm
around his neck and pushing his face into a couch
cushion. The little boy also disclosed that on the
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night before Kailee’s death, he saw Kailee walking
to the bathroom with Thomas and that the little girl
was crying. Kailee died early in the morning
on Oct. 18, when she was home with Thomas
while her mother was at work. Thomas did not call
911 or attempt any lifesaving measures on the little
girl. Instead, he called her mother who rushed
home to nd her daughter unresponsive inside the
apartment and called 911, saying: “My daughter
won’t wake up. She was ne last night. She’s like
cold. She’s not breathing, nothing.” Kailee was
pronounced dead at the hospital. Kailee’s mother
told detectives that she had not observed any
bruising or other injuries on the child when she
had bathed her and put her to bed the night before.
The jury heard all this and more about
the injuries to both children, and returned a
verdict of guilty on all charges. This defendant
almost got away with murder, but due to the
dogged determination of the detectives and
prosecutors, the defendant will spend the rest of
his life in prison and will not be able to harm any
other children.

Commonwealth v.

WILLIAM TORRES
On Nov. 25, 2019, two months after his former
girlfriend, Jeanne Edwards, broke up with him
following a physical altercation where he had
attempted to strangle her, William Torres drove from
his residence in Elkton, Md. to a gun store where he
purchased a .12 gauge shotgun. Torres then drove
two hours to Edward’s home in Lower Moreland
Township. He entered his former girlfriend’s house
through the garage and shot her twice in her family
room, while standing less than two feet away.
Torres walked out of the house to nd Edwards’
son coming home from work, and he brie y pointed
the shotgun at him, but ultimately ed, driving to the
home of a woman he was currently dating. That
woman testi ed at Torres’ trial that when he arrived
unexpectedly at her home, Torres told her that he
had just shot his former girlfriend, Jeanne, and the
shotgun was in his car. The woman called
authorities, who then arrested Torres.
At the August 2021 trial, the jury also heard
Torres testify that he had intended to go to Edwards’
house and kill himself in front of her using the
shotgun. But, he said, the shotgun had accidentally

discharged twice. Following his testimony, a rearms
expert demonstrated for the jury how the type of
shotgun the defendant used to shoot Edwards
required pumping it twice before it could be shot,
making Torres’ version of the shooting implausible.
After a two-day trial, the jury found Torres guilty
of First-Degree Murder in the relationship violence
killing, and he was sentenced to life in prison.
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OTHER NOTABLE PROSECUTIONS

Commonwealth v.

MASON HALL

On a sunny Tuesday morning, Aug. 1, 2017, a 19year-old woman was raped at gunpoint at the
Norristown Farm Park in West Norriton. Multiple
police departments responded to the 911 call,
canvassing the park, bringing in a tracking dog and
scouring the surveillance video from the park’s
surrounding area. The perpetrator was nowhere to
be found. But he had left behind a key piece of
evidence—his DNA.
“Since we had our attacker’s DNA, we always
knew who he was, but it took 27 months of high-tech
scienti c e orts and thousands of hours of oldfashioned police work to track down this violent
criminal and make this arrest,” said DA Steele.
“Rapes and sexual assaults where a gunman attacks
an unknown victim are, thankfully, rare in
Montgomery County, and we used every avenue
available to solve this violent crime.”
The recovered DNA was rst submitted to law
enforcement databases of individuals arrested for
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sexual o enses as well as other crimes, which
turned up no hits. The District Attorney’s O ce then
o ered a $10,000 reward and, that fall, submitted
the perpetrator’s DNA to Parabon NanoLabs for
phenot yping analysis. Parabon produced a
composite illustration—like a high-tech police artist’s
sketch—of what the perpetrator could look like,
based on his DNA pro le, which was found to be 52

percent European and 45 percent African. The
reward and illustration generated multiple tips, but
none led to the perpetrator.
Following the generation of the DNA pro le,
detectives then began looking at familial DNA, or
partial matches to the perpetrator’s DNA along a
speci c number of critical markers. As a result,
detectives identi ed distant relatives of the attacker
and painstakingly traced thousands of familial DNA
strands for more than two years to nd the path to
the rapist. Eventually over the course of 22 months,
with nal assistance from the FBI, investigators
developed two local suspects, one of whom was
ruled out based on the description from the victim,
leaving Mason Hall, who was 17-years-old at the time
of the rape, as the potential assailant.
Armed with that knowledge, detectives looked
for prior police contact and found that Hall had
been involved in an incident two years earlier,
investigated by Norristown Police, where Hall had
smashed a car headlight with a hammer. A bloody
hammer used in the attack was secured by the
responding o cer and logged into evidence. From
the bloody hammer, a DNA pro le was developed
and compared with the DNA from the rapist—the
DNA matched. On Oct. 18, 2019, Hall was arrested

and charged with multiple felonies including Rape,
Involuntary Deviate Sexual Intercourse, Sexual
Assault, Terroristic Threats and related charges. He
was remanded to the Montgomery County
Correctional Facility (MCCF) on $1 million bail.
Due to the irrefutable evidence against him, Hall
pled guilty on June 29, 2021, to Rape, Possessing an
Instrument of Crime, Simple Assault, Terroristic
Threats, Recklessly Endangering Another Person
and a rearms charge. During the guilty plea, Hall
admitted to raping the victim in broad daylight. The
judge ordered several pre-sentence investigations
and deferred sentencing. On March 2, 2022, a
sentencing hearing was held, which included
moving testimony by the victim and her family
about the day of the attack and its long-term e ects.
Hall was then sentenced to 13 to 32 years in prison.
While Hall was awaiting sentencing, county
detectives discovered a scheme led by Hall to
smuggle drug-soaked paper into the prison. Hall
was charged with Attempted Possession of
Contraband by an Inmate, Conspiracy, Attempted
Sale of Controlled Substance to an Inmate,
Conspiracy to Commit PWID, Criminal Solicitation
and Criminal Use of a Communications Facility. He
is awaiting a trial on these new charges.
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Commonwealth v.

COURTNEY CLINTON
Lakiesha Richet and her sister were traveling
home on their motorcycles on Aug. 4, 2019 from a
motorcycle convention in Philadelphia via the
Dannehower Bridge in West Norriton. They were
not drinking at the convention and were driving
home to their residences. That same night,
defendant Courtney Clinton was just nishing an
entire day of celebrating her 27th birthday by
consuming alcohol. She started the day at a boat
party in Philadelphia at 2 p.m., then went to Red
Lobster around 7 p.m. for dinner. While at Red
Lobster, she drank a shot of tequila, then went
home and drank two more shots of Patron. While at
home, she popped a bottle of champagne and
started drinking that. She took the champagne in
the car and returned to the boat party in
Philadelphia. More drinking ensued at the boat
party, where she stayed until 2 a.m. Clinton then
returned home, but once home, decided to go to
the Valley Forge Casino. She left the casino around
4:30 a.m.
When Clinton got to the Dannehower Bridge,
she struck Richet’s motorcycle from behind,
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trapping and dragging her underneath her
Chevrolet Equinox for nearly 200 feet. Richet, a
mother of four, was pronounced dead at the scene.
Clinton told detectives she had taken her eyes o
the road to con gure the GPS on her phone.
Norristown Police were the rst to arrive at the
scene, and o cers immediately noticed a strong
smell of alcohol and observed signs that Clinton was
impaired. Clinton failed Field Sobriety Tests. Blood
tests determined her blood alcohol content was
.138, signi cantly over the legal limit of .08.
Due to the nature of the crash, the Montgomery
County Detective Bureau responded and assisted
Norristown Police and West Norriton Police with the
investigation. The scene was closed o , and a crash
reconstruction was completed, including a
placement of the vehicles in their position at the
time of crash. The evaluation of the roadway
evidence, left by both Clinton’s car and Richet’s
motorcycle, showed that Clinton was traveling at a
speed of at least 65-mph in a 45-mph zone. The
Airbag Control Module in Clinton’s vehicle showed
she was traveling at 74 miles per hour 5 seconds

before the crash, with braking only registered as “on”
just 1.5 seconds before the crash. An inspection of
Clinton’s vehicle found no issues or malfunctions.
Clinton was charged with Homicide by Vehicle
While DUI, DUI and related charges. The investigation
conducted by police and detectives was so extensive
and precise that Clinton pled guilty to Homicide by
Vehicle While DUI, which carries a three-year
mandatory sentence. On Oct. 27, 2021, after a
sentencing hearing where several members of the
victim’s family provided very emotional testimony,
Clinton was sentenced to 3 to 6 years in state prison.

Commonwealth v.

JOSH ANGELUCCI
In a brutal domestic violence assault that took
place outside of the Whitemarsh Township Police
Department, defendant Josh Angelucci attacked his
ex-wife after they both showed up for a custody
exchange of their three children—-an arrangement
ordered by the court as part of a Protection From
Abuse order against Angelucci. Angelucci got angry
as the children were moving from one car to the
other and began beating his ex-wife in front of the
children—-ages 7, 9 and 11 at the time—pulling the
woman from the car and slamming her head against
the concrete and trying to stomp on her. The
children ran into the police station yelling for help.
When police o cers ran outside, they saw
Angelucci holding his ex-wife’s hair and punching
her in the face. He refused to comply to commands
to stop assaulting the victim and only did so when
an o cer drew his taser. Angelucci was arrested and
charged with Aggravated Assault, Simple Assault,
Reckless Endangerment and Harassment. He was
also charged with Endangering the Welfare of
Children for previous assault incidents, which were
all witnessed by the children.
During a bench trial on Sept. 17, 2021, before the
Honorable Thomas C. Branca, the children bravely

testi ed as did the victim and police o cers.
Angelucci was found guilty of Aggravated Assault
and Endangering the Welfare of Children and was
remanded to MCCF to await court on a separate
stalking charge. On Dec. 13, 2021, the defendant
pled guilty to stalking and was sentenced on all
three dockets.
At the sentencing hearing, the victim testi ed,
urging the judge to take into consideration that the
defendant has continually placed her life and the
lives of their children in danger. The attorney for
the children also spoke on their behalf about the
impact the abuse has had on them. After hearing all
of the testimony, Judge Branca sentenced the
defendant to 5½ to 11 years in prison, running all of
the sentences on the three charges consecutively.
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Commonwealth v.

FRANK MALEY
During September and October in 2019, multiple
banks were robbed by a man wearing a sheet over
his head. Dubbed the “ghost bank robber,” the man
was wanted for numerous robberies across
Southeastern Pennsylvania. In Montgomery County,
six banks in East Norriton Township, Lower
Gwynedd Township and Whitpain Townships were
hit by the ghost bank robber, and investigators took
a closer look at four.
On Sept. 14, 2019, the robber walked into the
BB&T Bank on West Johnson Highway in East
Norriton Township and demanded all the teller’s
cash. The male exited the bank with $3,876 and
walked in a northwestern direction toward a
residential neighborhood. A witness saw the male
enter a maroon Ford F 150 pickup truck with
damage to the passenger side. Another witness saw
a man matching the bank robber’s description park
his vehicle close to a stop sign, which stood out as
odd for that location. Video surveillance from the
bank robbery showed that the bank robber walked
20

with a distinctive, bowlegged gait.
In another robbery just three days later on Sept.
17, 2019, a man entered a Key Bank in Lower
Gwynedd Township wearing the ghost out t,
sunglasses and blue latex gloves. He directed bank
employees to “give me everything, hundreds,
hundreds.” He then ed the bank and ran
southbound with $797. Two witnesses saw the man
get into a maroon pick-up truck with a toolbox in
the bed, while video surveillance from the bank
robbery showed the bank robber walking in the
distinctive manner. The robber helpfully dropped
his sunglasses when he ed.
On Sept. 30, 2019, the bank robber, dressed like
a ghost, extended his arm as if he was pointing a
gun during entry into the Key Bank on East
Germantown Pike in East Norriton Township. Once
inside the bank, he yelled “get on the ground” to the
bank employees. He left the bank in an unknown
direction with just over $9,900. Video surveillance
showed the robber walking in the same distinctive
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damage on the passenger’s side and contained a
chrome toolbox in the truck’s bed. Maley’s
cellphone data also placed him at the scene of the
robberies. Further, the sunglasses collected by
Lower Gwynedd Police after the Sept. 17 robbery
were sent to the FBI for analysis. Fingerprints from
the glasses were compared with Maley’s known
ngerprints and were found to be a match. The task
force also learned that Maley was arrested and
convicted for a 2010 robbery of the very same bank
he robbed on Sept. 14, 2019, when it was a National
Penn Bank. The joint investigation task force
conducted surveillance of Maley operating his Ford
pick-up truck, and detectives noted Maley’s
bowlegged gait.
Maley was arrested in Philadelphia on Oct. 29,
2019, on an outstanding warrant issued by the
Pennsylvania Board of Probation and Parole. At the
time of his arrest, Maley was wearing Columbia
boots that matched the ones worn during two of the
four bank robberies. Two weeks later, on Nov. 12,
2019, he was arrested and charged with these four
bank robberies. Due to the coronavirus pandemic,
the case was listed for trial almost two years after
his arrest. On Dec. 6, 2021, Maley pled guilty and
was sentenced to 10 to 20 years in prison.
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On Oct. 12, 2019, a man wearing a white mask
and a green-hooded camou age jacket walked into
the Bryn Mawr Trust Bank on Skippack Pike in
Whitpain Township. He again ordered the bank
employees to the ground, this time telling them: “I
will shoot you; I don’t want to shoot you.” He ed
the scene in a pick-up truck with $20,000. Video
surveillance depicted the robber walking with the
same gait. About 30 minutes prior to this robbery in
Whitpain Township robbery, a witness saw a man
outside of the BB&T Bank in East Norriton wearing a
green hoodie and dark sunglasses. The witness took
three photographs of the suspect and was seen
doing so by the man. The man then hurried back to
his maroon truck and ed, seemingly choosing a
di erent bank to rob that day. Surveillance video
also showed the man was wearing Columbia boots.
As these bank robberies were occurring, a joint
investigation by Whitpain Township Police, East
Norriton Township Police, Lower Gwynedd
Township Police and the Montgomery County
Detective Bureau began. The task force shared
evidence and worked together to execute search
warrants, including cellphone tower dumps, a
Google Geofence warrant and phone records once
Frank Maley was developed as a suspect. A common
link between all four robberies was the maroon
Ford F 150 pick-up truck observed by witnesses at
three of the four robberies. Detectives combed
businesses near the four robberies and found other
surveillance video depicting the maroon truck with
damage on the passenger's side and the chrome
toolbox in its bed. The detectives believed the actor
intentionally concealed his vehicle by parking the
maroon truck a few blocks away from the banks. He
likely also used the truck in the East Norriton bank
robbery, but it wasn’t captured on video.
Following the maroon truck, the task force
searched databases and eventually developed Maley
as a suspect. Maley owned a late-model Ford F 150
pick-up truck that was determined to have the same
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Victim Ramon Morales

Commonwealth v.

JOSHUA BENNER & RONALD SHOCK
In the early morning hours of Thursday, May 7,
2020, a body was dumped in a grassy area of the
Pottstown Hospital parking lot and found at 2:36
a.m. by hospital sta . The unresponsive male was
unable to be revived and was pronounced dead a
short time later. Pottstown Police responded and
immediately noticed the deceased man was soaking
wet, although it hadn’t rained. He had no
identi cation, car keys or cellphone on him.
Hospital surveillance video was obtained by
Pottstown Police, which revealed that at 2:22 a.m., a
dark-colored hatchback-style vehicle was in the area
of the parking lot where the body was found.
Police determined two days later that the victim
was 36-year-old Ramon Morales, who was reported
missing to the Douglass Township Police by a friend.
She had told police that no one had seen Morales
since he had been staying with his friend Ronald
Shock at his Pottstown apartment. Police found the
victim’s work van left in the parking lot of Shock’s
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apartment building, next to Joshua Benner’s grayishblack Dodge Caliber, which matched the vehicle seen
in hospital surveillance video. Benner had an
outstanding warrant, and he was arrested. A search
of Benner’s car uncovered multiple baggies of
heroin/fentanyl, cocaine and other illegal drugs and
drug paraphernalia. An autopsy found that Morales
had died of an overdose of fentanyl and cocaine.
The Montgomery County Detective Bureau’s
Narcotics Enforcement Team joined Pottstown in the
investigation. The investigation found that prior to
Morales’ body being dumped, Benner traveled with
his girlfriend to the Kensington section of
Philadelphia to buy cocaine and heroin/fentanyl on
May 6. Later that evening, Benner sold some of the
drugs to Shock and Morales, and they consumed the
drugs at about 11 p.m. at Shock’s residence. Audio
recordings were recovered by detectives from an app
on Benner’s cellphone that were made while
Morales was overdosing on drugs. Those recordings

were critical evidence as they captured not only the
victim overdosing but both Benner and Shock’s joint
e orts to destroy evidence, cover up their crimes
and nd a way to dump the victim’s body at the
hospital without any of his belongings so he could
not be identi ed.
From approximately 11:30 p.m. on May 6 when
Morales overdosed until 2:22 a.m. on Thursday, May
7 when Benner’s car was observed on hospital
surveillance, the defendants did not call 911 or seek
medical help, despite discussing on the cellphone
audio recordings that Morales was overdosing.
Benner and Shock could be heard discussing
placing Morales in the shower, then the sound of a
running shower was heard on one of the recordings.
The audio captured Morales’ breathing very slowly
and doing snore-like, gurgling noises. At no time
during the recording was Morales talking or
responding. Instead, he was making noises
consistent with an overdose.
At 12:55 a.m., Benner allegedly told Shock that
he has “got to go trash all this shit and “got to get rid
of it,” which indicated that Benner was trying to
remove evidence of drug use from Shock’s
apartment prior to the defendants moving Morales
to the hospital. In the recordings, Benner and Shock
also discussed how to drop Morales o at the
hospital without being seen or captured by video
surveillance. They could be heard discussing the
situation and conspiring to make sure that their
stories matched. The investigation also determined
Benner’s cellphone, in the days after Morales
overdosed, was used to conduct internet searches
for information related to Morales’ death, including
searches for “overdose victim dropped in front of
Pottstown Hospital May 2020” and “Pottstown
homicide.” When Shock was interviewed by
detectives, he claimed Morales was his “best friend”
and that Morales “probably would have been alive if
Shock and Benner had called 911.”
Shock pled guilty on Sept. 7, 2021 to Involuntary
Manslaughter and Conspiracy to Commit Possession

Joshua Benner

Ronald Shock
With Intent to Deliver Fentanyl. Benner pled guilty
to Drug Delivery Resulting in Death on Nov. 8, 2021.
On Dec. 13, 2021, Benner was sentenced to 7 to 14
years in prison. On Jan. 20, 2022, Shock was
sentenced to an aggregate sentence of 37 months to
74 months for his role in Morales’ death.
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RONALD COLEMAN
On Oct. 23, 2020, at approximately 10:06 p.m.,
Cheltenham Police responded to a 911 call reporting
ve to six shots red in a parking lot of a
condominium complex on Township Line Road.
The caller reported seeing a male, later identi ed as
Ronald Coleman, walking around the parking lot
with what looked like a ashlight. The caller stayed
on the phone and described the defendant’s
vehicle. Cheltenham Police arrived and located the
defendant, who was identi ed by the caller as the
same man he saw walking around the parking lot.
One of the o cers observed fresh blood on the
defendant’s clothing and a cut on his forehead.
When questioned about the blood, Coleman was
unable to explain how he had been injured.
Just six minutes after the 911 call came in, an
adult male arrived at the emergency room of
Einstein Medical Center Elkins Park su ering from
multiple gunshot wounds to his arms and chest.
Hospital sta , per protocol, noti ed police. The
victim told police that he had been shot several

times during an attempted robbery as he was
backing out of a parking space at his condo
complex. He also told them that he ran over his
attacker as he sped away and then drove himself
directly to the hospital. The victim’s injuries were
severe enough that he needed to be transferred to
Einstein Medical Center in Philadelphia, but before
the transfer, he identi ed Coleman as his attacker.
Detectives combed the parking lot where the
shooting took place and recovered a Ruger
semiautomatic pistol and six brass shell casings.
Detectives also obtained surveillance video that
showed Coleman lying in wait for the victim, then
approaching the victim’s vehicle and ring multiple
rounds into the victim’s car. The video then shows
the victim’s car striking him as it drove away.
Coleman was arrested and charged with
Attempted Criminal Homicide, a rst-degree felony,
and related charges. Coleman pled guilty to
Attempted Criminal Homicide on Aug. 27, 2021 and
was sentenced to 8 to 20 years in prison.
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Commonwealth v.

BEHIND CLOSED DOORS:
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
In mid-March 2020, the world shutdown as the
COVID 19 virus quickly spread in Montgomery
County, Pennsylvania, the United States and around
the world. And as stay-at-home orders were issued
and schools and workplaces closed, everyone was
shut in their homes, typically with just their family
members. For some, it was a time of juggling
working from home while kids were attending
virtual school, hanging out with a tight pod of
friends and binging TV shows. But for others, it was
dangerous as they were stuck at home with their
abusers.
An analysis of 911 calls and led police reports
early on in the pandemic revealed that in the rst
month of that year, domestic violence incidents
increased by 8 9% in Montgomery County. The
information from Montgomery County’s two
domestic violence response agencies—Laurel House
and the Women’s Center of Montgomery County—
bear out that the initial increase in incidents
continued throughout 2020 and into 2021 as calls to
their 800 help lines and requests for services rose.
Some domestic violence incidents ended in
homicide, such as the case of Commonwealth v.
Caitlin Mauras, who fatally stabbed her boyfriend

Jaylin Thomas during an argument in their
apartment on April 16, 2020, or Commonwealth v.
Frederick Clea, who shot his wife, Latiya Clea, and
his mother-in-law, Mekenda Saunders, on July 25,
2020 during a Saturday noontime argument in their
kitchen, or Commonwealth v. Michael Hat ield, who
called police on April 10, 2020 to say that he hurt his
wife. Police arrived to nd his wife, Mary Hat eld,
deceased on the living room oor after her husband
had strangled her using an electrical cord. All of
these homicide cases resolved in the courts during
2021 and early 2022. Defendants Hat eld and Clea
are spending the rest of their lives in prison, while
Mauras pled guilty to Voluntary Manslaughter and
was sentenced to 6 to 12 years in prison.
“These are just three of the many domestic
violence homicides the county saw during the
pandemic and continues to see today,” said DA Kevin
Steele. “The most important message I can share,
and I say it all of the time, is that there is help
available. Anyone in a domestic violence situation
needs to know that there is help through Laurel
House, the Women’s Center and the courts. Reach
out for help. No one deserves to live in fear, being
beaten or worse—killed by a signi cant other.”

LAUREL HOUSE & THE WOMEN’S CENTER
Laurel House operates the only shelter in the
county as well as o ers other services, including
the Domestic Assault Response Team, which
arrives on site of an incident to help. To reach its
24/7 hotline, call 800 642 3150 or text HOPE to
85511. The website is www.Laurel-House.org.

The Women’s Center of Montgomery County
works with law enforcement and health care
professionals to help victims, provides help with
Protection of Abuse Orders and other services.
The 24/7 hotline is 800 773 2424, and the
website is www.wcmontco.org.
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STOLEN HISTORIC FIREARMS
RETURNED TO MUSEUMS

First it was the Christian Oerter Ri e from the
Revolutionary War that was recovered and returned
in November 2019 to the Museum of the American
Revolution, nearly 50 years after it was stolen in 1971
from the Valley Forge State Park Visitor Center. Then
in December 2021, an additional 16 historically
signi cant revolvers, ri es and a Native American
belt stolen from the museums during the 1960s and
1970s were recovered and returned to six di erent
home museums—American Swedish Historical
Museum, Hershey Story Museum, Landis Valley
Museum, Mercer Museum, Museum of the American
Revolution and York County History Center. And it
was all thanks to the tireless e orts of Upper Merion
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Township Detectives Brendan Dougherty and
Andrew Rathfon, who reopened the investigation in
2009, then worked the case with the FBI’s Art Crime
Team, the DA’s O ce and the U.S. Attorney’s O ce.
It all began in 1971 when on a Saturday morning
in October, someone walked into the Visitor Center
of the then-named Valley Forge State Park, pried
open the glass display case and stole the ve-footlong 1775 Revolutionary War Christian Oerter Ri e—
and managed to walk out unnoticed. The theft
remained unsolved for decades. Then in 2009, a
source came into the Upper Merion Police
Department to report what they believed was a
stolen gun seen at an antique show. Though the tip

result in a dead end, Det. Dougherty and Det.
Rathfon found an even bigger case as they sorted
through old records from the Valley Forge Historical
Society Museum, which had been given to the
Museum of the American Revolution. They
discovered that multiple guns had been stolen from
the museum and started chasing them down. A
break came in 2019, when an antiques dealer came
forward with what he thought was a replica ri e
from the American Revolution, but it turned out to
be the stolen Oerter Ri e that was signed and dated
by the master ri emaker. That led detectives and
the FBI Art Crime Team to Thomas Gavin, 78, from
Pottstown, who admitted to having stolen not only
the Oerter Ri e but many others on a crime spree in
the 1960s and 1970s, then keeping the historic
artifacts in his barn all of these years.
The case was prosecuted by the U.S. Attorney’s
O ce of the Southeastern District in Philadelphia.
In July 2021, due to statute of limitations and other
issues, Gavin pled guilty in federal court to just one
count of Disposal of an Object of Historical Cultural
Heritage Stolen From a Museum. He was sentenced
in November 2021 to one day in jail, $23,485 in
restitution, a $25,000 ne, a year on house arrest
and two-years probation. Despite the light sentence
for the proli c thief, museum leaders were grateful
the historic rearms and Native American belt had

been recovered.
“It took more than 50 years but now these
signi cant pieces of American history are going
back to their home museums where they can be
seen and enjoyed by all Americans,” said District
Attorney Kevin R. Steele.
“It’s thanks to the tireless e orts of Upper
Merion Township Detectives Dougherty and
Rathfon that these rearms and pieces of history
have been recovered and are now safe. I am so
proud of their work.”
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FIGHTING ILLEGAL GUNS AND DRUGS
Illegal rearms and drug tra cking oftentimes go
hand-in-hand, and the law enforcement community
is committed to stopping the ow of both into
Montgomery County. The Montgomery County
Detective Bureau, working with local, state and
federal law enforcement partners, goes hard on
investigating gun tra cking and drug tra cking
organizations, as well as holding drug tra ckers
responsible for the drugs they sell that result in
overdose deaths. Since 2017, more than 750 overdose
deaths have been investigated as potential homicides,
with Drug Delivery Resulting in Death charges being
led against the dealer when the evidence warrants
it. These e orts have contributed to a decrease in
Montco overdose deaths in 2021 at a time when the
rest of the U.S. has seen a 15 percent increase.
While overdoses decreased in MontCo, gun sales
have continued to rise. In 2021, a record number of
rearms were sold, including a signi cant number of

illegally obtained rearms. Detectives investigated
numerous gun tra cking organizations, illegally
purchased rearms and straw purchases, which is
when a person with a clean background buys
rearms legally and then sells them to someone who
cannot legally buy a gun, like a convicted felon or
someone younger than 21. Straw purchases put
rearms in the hands of criminals and youths,
contributing to the shootings and violent crime
throughout the region.
Another area of concern is unregulated “ghost
guns” purchased on the internet with no background
check or age requirements. Ghost guns look and
function like regular guns with a huge exception—
ghost guns do not have a serial number, making them
very di cult to trace when it’s used in a crime. A
ghost gun can be built from parts easily purchased on
the internet in 30 minutes. Regulation and oversight
for these weapons is needed.
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COUNTY OVERDOSE DEATH NUMBERS FALL
Montgomery County experienced its rst drop
in overdose deaths since 2018, decreasing to 223
overdose deaths—a decrease of 13.2 percent over
2020’s record high of 257 overdose deaths. The
drop comes when the rest of the United States
experienced an increase of 15 percent over 2020’s
record high, according to the CDC. Deadly fentanyl
is still fueling the deaths, showing up in more than
66 percent of OD deaths in MontCo, oftentimes in
combination with heroin, opioids, cocaine and
methamphetamine—the latest cheap drug to see a
recent rise in usage.
These lower numbers of deaths are an
encouraging sign. DA Steele credits the drop to the
concerted e ort countywide to attack the opioid
epidemic from every angle. “From equipping all
police and EMTs with naloxone to collecting
unwanted medications to investigating all overdose

deaths as potential homicides to establishing a new
addiction treatment program, we have worked
many avenues in an attempt to spare additional
families the heartbreak of losing a loved one to
overdose. But the ght is not over, and we will
continue to work to stop the ow of deadly poisons
in Montgomery County.”

DRUG DISPOSAL PROGRAM
Nearly 100,000 pounds of unused prescription
and over-the-counter medicines and pills have been
collected in Montgomery County since the drug
disposal program began in 2010. The program’s aim
is to make MontCo homes safer in order to prevent
overdoses and accidents, while also providing a
method for residents to safely dispose of these
unwanted, expired medications. The program, a
partnership of the Montgomery County Police
Chiefs Association and the District Attorney’s
O ce, accepts unused and expired medications
year-round at MedReturn boxes located in police
departments, the county courthouse and some
medical facilities as well as through twice-a-year
Drug Take Back Days. “It’s a huge amount of
prescription drugs, pills, ointments, inhalers and
other items that can’t be accidentally taken and
now won’t up in a land ll or in the water supply,”
said DA Steele.
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TREATMENT HELP AVAILABLE THROUGH POLICE
Help for those with substance use disorder
(SUD) is now available anytime simply by showing
up at a neighborhood police department. A new
program launched in the summer of 2021, the Law
Enforcement Treatment Initiative (LETI) will help
anyone with SUD who seeks treatment. But it is also
a diversionary program so someone with SUD who
faces non-violent charges can opt into immediate
treatment. Since LETI was announced, MontCo
leadership and rank-and- le have been undergoing
training as well as working with dozens of residents
and defendants to get them help they need.

HUMAN TRAFFICKING TASK FORCE
More than 400,000 children nationwide go
missing annually and a majority are runaways who
are at risk of being tra cked or forced into sex
work in exchange for money or drugs. “While
Montgomery County does not have a signi cant
number of missing teens and children, even one is
too many,” said DA Kevin Steele, “so we’ve created
a new task force to assist local police departments
with missing persons cases involving juveniles who
are in danger of being tra cked.”
The Human Tra cking/Child Exploitation Task
Force, established in May 2020, is run by the
Montgomery County Detective Bureau and sta ed
by detectives from police departments across the
county. The group is trained to quickly provide a
coordinated, blanketed response to locating the
missing child and safely bring the juvenile home.

HELPING VICTIMS
Crime victims and witnesses are suddenly
thrust into the criminal justice system and are
oftentimes overwhelmed by the process. The DA’s
Victim/Witness Unit is sta ed with dedicated and
caring professionals who work with victims and
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keep them informed about the court proceedings
and developments in their case and serve as a
resource. DA Steele has been a longtime
supporter of victims and victims’ rights, including
supporting constitutional rights for victims.
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PRESTIGIOUS AWARD
The Montgomery County District Attorney’s
O ce was recognized with the prestigious 2021
August Vollmer Award for Leadership in Forensic
Science by the International Association of Chiefs of
Police for the creation of the innovative regional
Delaware Valley Investigative DNA Database
(DVIDD), along with partners Bucks County District
Attorney’s O ce and the Philadelphia Police
Department’s O ce of Forensic Services. Developed
to augment the national DNA database, the DVIDD
connected the three departments Rapid DNA test
instruments, which meant results were immediately
available to all DVIDD partners. These real-time
investigative DNA leads are important to law
enforcement to both include and exclude people
from suspicion of criminal activity. This actionable
intelligence now guides and forwards investigations
by DVIDD partners.

NEW BAIL SYSTEM IN MONTGOMERY COUNTY
District Attorney Kevin Steele believes it’s
important to balance the need for criminal justice
reform with the overarching need for safe
communities. In 2020, Montgomery County
implemented a new PreTrial Services Program that
overhauled the cash bail system using an algorithm
to assess a defendant’s risk. At arraignments,
pretrial services, public defenders and prosecutors
argue bail before a Magisterial District Judge, who
sets the bail amount. Many bail determinations are
then reviewed, and sometimes changed, by a Court
of Common Pleas Judge.
Within this new system, our o ce’s priority is to
assure the safety of our communities, therefore, our
prosecutors make bail arguments that consider the
charged crime’s severity, a defendant’s criminal
history, their current threat to the public and other
factors. For instance, there is a signi cant di erence
between someone who commits a gunpoint robbery
and someone who shoplifts diapers.
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DRUG TAKE BACK PROGRAM

In 2021, Montgomery County residents made
their homes safer by getting rid of unused and
expired medications during our semi-annual Take
Back Days, an event co-sponsored with the
Montgomery County Police Chiefs Association,
which is held on the last Saturdays in April and
October. Residents turned in 13,349 pounds of
prescription and over-the-counter medications in
2021 7,252.1 pounds in April and 6,096.99 pounds in
October. Since the program began in 2010, nearly
100,000 pounds of unwanted medications have
been collected and safely destroyed.
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“Thanks to all the residents who got rid of old
medicines, some of which are potentially addictive
and dangerous,” said DA Kevin Steele. “And thanks
to all the police departments who participated this
year—despite the lingering challenges of the
pandemic. This very important program makes
Montgomery County safer and healthier.”
Collection sites included approximately 40
participating police departments, law enforcementsta ed locations at grocery stores as well as yearround MedReturn boxes at nearly all police
departments in the county.
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MONTGOMERY COUNTY DETECTIVE BUREAU’S

CRIME TIP LINE
Report suspected illegal activity in your
community or share information you have about
a criminal investigation by calling the Crime Tip
Line. And be a part of keeping Montgomery
County a safe place to live and work.

Call 610-278-DOIT (3648)
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Montgomery County District Attorney’s O ice
County Courthouse, 4th Floor
www.montcopa.org/da

Montgomery County
District Attorney’s O ice
County Courthouse, 4th Floor
P.O. Box 311
Norristown, PA 19404
610-278-3090

Montgomery County
Detective Bureau
610-278-3368
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